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1. Using a soft tool, carefully un-clip and remove the top dash trim from above the air vent.
2. Using a soft tool, carefully un-clip and remove the air vent above the radio.
3. Un-clip and remove the bottom console trim pieces, both the left and right sides.
4. Remove (4) 10mm bolts from the bottom and top of the OEM Radio brackets.
5. un-clip the OEM radio and unplug all harnesses. Remove.
6. Remove (6) radio screws, save for reinstallation.
7. Remove (4) screws holding the climate controls, save for reinstallation.
8. Remove (10) Panel clips from OEM radio, save for reinstallation.
Note: pay attention to the bottom 4 clips, they are designed to go onto specific posts.

DASH DISASSEMBLY AND RADIO REMOVAL

PANEL ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
1. Reinstall (10) panel clips to the TOYK981 panel. The (4) bottom locations must have
the correct flat side clips that were on the bottom locations of the OEM panel.

2. If installing a single ISO radio, snap supplied pocket into the bottom rear of the radio
opening. If Installing a Double DIN radio do not use pocket.

3. Attach the OEM metal mounting brackets to the left and right sides of the aftermarket
radio using the screws removed from the OEM radio.

4. Reinstall the OEM climate controls into the lower location of the OEM brackets using
the (4) screws removed previously.

Note: The OEM climate controls can be adjusted using the OEM locators and (4) screws.
So once the panel, climate controls and radio are reinstalled in the dash…if there is
alignment problems remove and adjust.
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FIG.A
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Single ISO Installation

Double DIN Installation

Note: Follow Panel Assembly Instructions,using the OEM brackets and snapping
the pocket to the main frame.

Note: Follow Panel Assembly Instructions,using the OEM brackets.


